Pierre Vanherck
Unique & Timeless
Accessories

Our mission is to create
unique & timeless
accessories
Excellence
We master particular techniques allowing us to combine precious woods metals All our
products are designed and manufactured in Belgium There is no quality compromise,
this is why all our products are guaranteed for life

Passion
For more than 20 years, Pierre Vanherck designed and manufactured unique timeless
accessories

Sustainability
All our products are designed and manufactured in Belgium, our suppliers are selected
based on their work excellence All the wood we are using is carefully selected and
registered with CITES*

Our History
Self-taught, then perfected by France’s finest craftsmen, Pierre Vanherck
has devoted himself to the creation of high-end contemporary furniture.

2002: His work was recognized by the Walloon Brabant Arts and
Craft Agency.

2003: Pierre Vanherck created his first jewel by combining
precious wood and precious metal.

2004: Attracted to the exciting world of canes and their
prestigious accessories Pierre Vanherck took up the challenge
of creating his very first cane.

2009: Pierre Vanherck creates a prestigious cane to be
presented to Pope Benedict XVI during the Christmas
festivities held in Rome.

2012: with growing international demand and opportunities to
collaborate with other brands, Pierre Vanherck was encouraged
to develop his new brand name, Pierre Vanherck®, and
proposing ever more exclusive canes.
2018: Pierre Vanherck won the Champagne Award.

2019: Creation of the first connected canes

Canes
The expertise developed by Pierre Vanherck since the early 2000s earned him
recognition worldwide and an international reputation
Shaping techniques of noble wood species, crimping precious materials take you
beyond the limits of creation Masterpieces is the key word
The excellence of handmade allows him to highlight the uniqueness of the created
works Contemporary, rare and distinguished canes give the word Elegance a new
and modern meaning

The cane, a real work of art
Handle
African blackwood

Handle
African blackwood

Shaft
Indian rosewood and
Satine Rubane from
Guyana

Trumpet
Assembly of leather and
Gabon ebony

Handle
Assembly of gabon
ebony and a Banksia
nut, set with silver-based
alloy

Shaft
Indian rosewood

Shaft
Gabon ebony

Collar and ferrule
Sterling Silver 925/1000

Collar and ferrule
Sterling Silver 925/1000.

Collar and ferrule
Sterling Silver 925/1000

Jewels
The expertise developed by Pierre Vanherck allowed him to
develop a technique that combines materials having different expansion coefficients
Exclusive and timeless creations composed by association of precious wood and
precious metals as well as, if necessary, a setting of precious stones
His creations are made from the most nobels wood species All jewelry pieces and
goldsmith work are made in sterling silver 925/1000 or gold (18 K) and are approved
by the Royal Mint of Belgium

Jewels, rings & wedding rings

Sterling silver (925/1000).
Rosewood from India and Satine
Rubane.

Yellow gold (18K).
Satine rubane wood.

Yellow gold (18K) and sterling
silver (925/1000).
Brazilian Kingwood.
Hammered finish.

Sterling silver (925/1000).
Cocobolo (Rosewood from
Mexico..

Visit the showroom
The showroom is open from Monday to Thursday by appointment only.
On Friday, the doors are open from 2pm to 5pm

Do not hesitate to contact us
Adress: 8, Avenue de la Grande Closière, 1428, Lillois – Belgium
Email: info@pierre-Vanherck.com
Tel: 0032(0) 498 73 38 73

